
MEXICO PILGRIMAGE 
 
 The following information is vital to the success of our pilgrimage, and 
most importantly for your well being.  Please read and follow 
instructions closely. 
If you have not e-mailed or mailed your flight information, please do so 
ASAP to gloriaelenarojas@yahoo.com or 1475 Hampton Hill Circle, 
McLean, VA 22101.    Please include airline name, time of departure, 
connection flight number, connection city and arrival time. 
 
Mexico’s altitude and air pollution may present a challenge that with   
preparation may be conquered.  Please prepare by walking at least 2 
miles or more per day in order to condition.   Pack comfortable clothes 
and very good walking shoes as we will be walking or standing a good 
deal of the time. Include a light sweater or jacket, an umbrella or light 
poncho/raincoat in case of showers.  If you have any diet or medical 
restrictions, please make us aware of them so that we may be able to 
better serve you. 
 
Consider this pilgrimage to begin the moment you board the van that 
will transport you to your hotel, please refrain from wearing shorts as 
we may stop at any of the many churches in the area. 

 
 8-9-05 UPON ARRIVAL IN MEXICO CITY; complete your arrival 
process, passing through customs and retrieving your baggage.  As you 
exit the International Gate Area through a set of double glass doors, 
proceed to your immediate right where a set of stairs will take you to a 
McDonald’s restaurant where you will be greeted.   The drivers have 
been instructed to depart for San Miguel Allende Guanajuato at 6pm 
for our 4 hour drive to LA POSADA DE LAS MONJAS hotel.  In case 
of flight delays, proceed as instructed to McDonald’s and an alternate 
taxi driver will take you to the bus depot for the next available 
transport that will take you to SMA.  In case of flight cancellation, call 
Gloria’s cell number 703 477-6428 as soon as known.   
 
 
 
 
 
 



8-12-05 DEPARTURE FOR CUERNAVACA MORELOS: 
After breakfast, we will depart for Jacarandas Hotel in Cuernavaca an 
old colonial.  We will  spend the night there and proceed to Mexico City 
on 8-13-05 where we will be driven to the Pyramid of the Sun and 
Moon, the Archeological sites in downtown Mexico in La Plaza de las 
Culturas and on 8-15-05, Mother Mary’s Ascencion day, we will process 
to La Basilica de Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe, pictured at the top of 
this document.   On 8-16-05 the drivers will take us to the airport for 
our individual departures. 
 
All these schedules are prone to change at The Masters request; your 
flexibility is greatly appreciated.  As more detailed itineraries are 
provided to us you will be advised. 
 
Approximate cost for hotels, transportation and meals is $1,500.00 USD, 
this amount may vary slightly.  Please do not exchange your dollars for 
pesos until you arrival in Mexico, the Mexican tourism business 
gratefully appreciate American currency and money exchange agencies 
are plentiful at the airport and elsewhere.   
 
A separate document with the driver’s cell phone numbers, Hotel 
names, address and telephone numbers as well as Gloria’s Cell phone 
numbers will be sent no later than the end of this week, along with a 
copy of this document.  Please call or email any questions you may have 
to gloriaelenarojas@yahoo.com or 703 477-6428. Any and all questions 
or suggestions are greatly appreciated. 
Thanking God for the opportunity to serve, 
Gloria Rojas/\ 
I LOVE TO SERVE I LIVE TO SERVE PS a website for nwutravel is 
being worked on for photos and greater detail on this and future travel 
plans.  www.geocities.com/nwutravel . 
 

 
 
 
 


